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Client Command® Named to Inc. 5000 List  
of Fastest Growing Companies for Seventh Time 

Cumming, GA, August 17, 2018 -- Client Command®, the automotive marketing leader in turning Active 

Shoppers™ into real customers, today announced that the company has again been named to the annual 

Inc. 5000 List of the Fastest Growing companies. This is the seventh time the company has been honored 

with a ranking on the list, leapfrogging ahead more than 600 spaces from #2641 in 2017 to #1950 for 2018. 

The award joins a growing number of accolades Client Command® has amassed this year including Inc. 

Best Places to Work, AWA Marketing Automation Award, 2018 Atlanta Pacesetter Award, and many 

others. The company has experienced tremendous success with sales growth of 162 % over the last 

three years. Client Command® has also continued to grow and optimize its industry leading patent-

pending technology and officially launched its Active Shopper Network™ last fall, which has grown the 

number of Active Shoppers™ by 39% to 2.5 million. 

“We are so honored to be included in this year’s Inc. 5000 list of fastest growing companies,” said 

Charles Darwin, COO of Client Command®. “Client Command® is committed to innovation and creating 

best in class marketing technology solutions that help our customers thrive in an ever-changing 

marketplace.  We share this award with each of the dealer customers who have partnered with us to 

better engage with consumers to enhance their car buying experience.” 

The Inc. 5000 outlines the fastest growing, privately held companies from across the country 

that demonstrate the highest revenue growth over a 3-year period. Previous winners have 

included companies such as FitBit, Zappos, and Pandora. 

To find out more about Client Command®, visit clientcommand.com. 
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About Client Command®: 
 
Client Command® is the automotive industry leader for knowing and engaging the Active 
Shopper™.   The company’s patent-pending AI-powered technology delivers the most precise audience 
identification, matching real-time online shopping behavior with Active Shopper™ identity.  Client 
Command®’s ability to know more about consumers fuels personalized marketing solutions with a 
proven track record of increasing a dealership’s ability to conquest new and retain existing 
customers.  For more information, visit clientcommand.com 


